
 
 

CONSUMER USE WARRANTY POLICY 

Legion warrants each new product to the original purchaser only. The liability of Legion Fitness Equipment under 
this warranty shall be limited solely to the repair or replacement of the product within the warranty period.  
 
This Legion warranty covers only failures due to workmanship defects when operated under normal conditions and 
maintained properly. It will not cover damage in transport/delivery or failure due to misuse, abuse, neglect, 
misapplication, alteration, improper assembly, or equipment kept outside or in a non-climate-controlled setting.  

The replacement or repair provided under the Legion warranty is the user's responsibility, and the customer will be 
responsible for any freight charges. Legion will not be liable for any consequential damages or breach of any 
implied warranty on the Legion fitness equipment range. Legion reserves the right to request a return and repair of 
existing defective parts on the Legion product. This warranty applies only to the lower 48 states.  

Legion assumes no risk and shall be subject to no liability for any direct, special, incidental, or consequential 

damages sustained by the buyer in the products ordered or resulting from the application of products. 

STRENGTH EQUIPMENT (Racks, Benches, Gyms) 
 
The Legion Fitness Equipment range of strength equipment carries a 10-year Structural Warranty (Frame), two 
years on cables, pulleys, weight plates, bushings, and guide rods.  90-days on upholstery, finish, grips, pull-pin 
components, and all other parts not specifically mentioned above.  
 

DUMBBELLS & PLATES 

Legion Rubber Hex Dumbbells are durable, maintenance-free dumbbells. However, as with any dumbbells, they 

are not designed to be dropped, thrown, kept outside, or otherwise abused. Repeated dropping or other abuse 

may result in bent handles, heads snapping off, or damage to the rubber.  

Bent handles and snapped heads indicate abuse and are excluded from this warranty. Maintaining a standard of 

responsible behavior will protect your equipment and more importantly the users. 

A limited 3-year warranty against manufacturer defects applies to the structural integrity of Legion Rubber Hex 

Dumbbells, Rubber Grip Plates, and Rubber Bumper Plates. 10lb and 15lb bumper plates are not covered. 

BARS & MACHINE ATTACHMENTS 

A limited 3-year structural integrity warranty against manufacturer defects applies to all 1,200, 1,500, and 2,000 LB 

Series Olympic bars. (Bending is considered abuse). Aluminum bars carry no warranties.  Machine Bar Attachments 

have a lifetime structural integrity warranty, coating and rubber grips are not warranted. 

KETTLEBELLS 

Kettlebells are not covered under warranty due to the nature of their use. 

AIR ROWER & BIKE 

Legion LR100 Air Rower carries a 5-year Frame, 2-year Parts, 6-month Monitor, and 90-day Finish, Grips, and Caps 

against manufacturer defects. 


